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“WE” - Women Extraordinary
When I say WE it's a representation of Women Extraordinary have made
their leadership presence felt in entrepreneurship, administration,
education, Legal, PR, Media engineering, health, etc domains. at regional,
national, and global levels. We - Women Extraordinary have already
broken the traditional glass ceiling that barred them from entering
leadership positions. Women in leadership is not a new concept; throughout
history, women have led movements as a leader at every level and been an
integral part of that change – political, economic and social. The story of
every woman as a leader is very compelling - one of the grit and tenacity of
ordinary women who have transformed themselves, their families, and their
communities and their companies, while battling against great odds
personal or professional. Often, they were not noted or remembered. It is
also the story of women who have left their mark on global governance,
democracy, development, and peace.
Although leadership skills are acquired and shown by both men and women,
there exist certain diﬀerences in the basic traits and qualities possessed by
men and women leaders. Men and women mostly show distinctly diﬀerent
styles of leadership. In today's world, organizations that are led by inclusive
leadership teams make eﬀective decisions that deliver better results. In the
twenty-ﬁrst century, the essential qualities required to lead include the
ability to collaborate, cooperate, connect, commiserate and communicate.
All these qualities are feminine in nature and can help build a more
sustainable future. To commemorate the spirit of Womanhood, DME
Management School organised an eConclave on the occasion of Women's
Day to bring Women leaders from diverse domains for an exchange of
thoughts and ideas.
Dr Poorva Ranjan
Head, DME Management School
Head, Mentoring Cell

Multi-Dimensional Leadership Conclave
(MDLC 2021)
“Women have the capability to do anything they want to do and
anyone they want to be”

On 8th March 2021 DME Management School organized MultiDimensional Leadership Conclave (MDLC 20121): Evolving Dimensions
of Women Leadership at 2:30 PM on Zoom. The Leadership Conclave
endeavor to celebrate every woman in leadership and recognizing the
power of women by bringing together those who have helped change the
society by thinking “diﬀerent” and “independently”.
The gathering was graced by the Eminent Speakers Ms. Devina Gupta
(Business Reporter, BBC World News), Ms. Priyanka Jain (AVP,
Communication and Campaigns outreach- BoloIndya), Dr. Charu Wali
Khanna (Advocate Supreme Court, Former Member National
Commission for Woman).
The event was sent in motion when speaker Ms. Priyanka Jain who ﬁrstly
appreciated the eﬀorts put up by the DME Institution for their initiative
to bring out the inspiring stories of women. She emphasized more on the
corporate subject and expressed her views about the problems and
discriminations faced by the women in the corporate world especially in
the early years in terms of respect, quality, etc. She stressed on the
discrimination in terms of pay-scale and highlighted the stark diﬀerence
of about 14% - 15% for the same work done. Ms. Jain in her point of view
threw light on diﬀerent scenarios with statistical data. For instance, only
8% of women representing in the Fortune 500 companies or only 2%
women in the top hierarchy in board rooms or 8% of women being in
managerial positions. She talked about how the Work-from-Home
scenario due Covid-19 pandemic has been favorable to women and
globally how 18 countries have done well during this pandemic led by
women leaders. All those instances that were highlighted by Ms. Jain
conveyed that how there's a change in the perception of women in
leadership in the changing times which resulted in the

acknowledgement of the fact that women are better than men in managerial roles. She also spoke about her own
personal experience where she expressed that how she faced discrimination in the ﬁeld of Business Consultation.
She pointed out that how there's no rule book which state that the mannerism of work for men and women but she
suggested that there should be a guideline designed depending on the ﬁeld or sector, creating one's own roadmap,
not restricting own self, and some policies which she herself follows because of which she survived and attained
success in the corporate market.
Dr. Charu Khanna gave a diﬀerent perspective than the previous speaker while speaking out her opinion. She
stressed on the fact that how companies should focus on gender diversity in order to gain competitive edge because
women constitute of half of the talent pool in the world. She emphasized on the fact that how women have to work
double to prove their caliber. She also highlighted that how there exists a diﬀerence in terms of leadership between
the genders where culture plays a major role. She suggested the use of term “complementary” instead of
“diﬀerence” because women follow the complementary style of leadership. She pointed out that how it is necessary
for the organizations to acknowledge that how culture has a huge inﬂuence on how women develop as leaders
especially in India. She applauded the fact that how young minds coming up with start-ups don't encourage
patriarchal scenarios within the organization but whereas ﬁght for a bigger cause and it is only possible to
overcome the biasedness with their passion to change. She emphasized on how ﬁnancial independence has
increased women's self-worth and that is extremely important for the respect of Women, especially in India, where
gender equality is skewed. She also mentioned that this ﬁnancial independence should be utilized very wisely and
gave few suggestions such as saving at least 20% part of income on monthly basis in diﬀerent means such as
investment in equity, bank FDs, etc. This ﬁnancial backup plan, if followed, would be extremely in the future as it
would make women capable enough to buy their own house or start an organization. She concluded her talk by
highlighting the fact that how to walk around the challenges at each phase or level is not going to be an easy path but
one should enjoy that journey ﬁlled with hardships to cherish the moment of success.
Ms. Devina Gupta expressed her opinion that how women empowerment comes with equality in gender. She
mainly spoke about Women in Media and highlighted that how in Media domain there's only a limited scope for
women in leadership roles, especially in India. She stated some facts and ﬁgures derived from the studies
conducted which indicates that there are hardly 26.3% women in leadership roles in Digital Media, 21% in
Television and in magazines it goes lesser to about 14%. According to her, those ﬁgures represent the challenges
that are posed in the ﬁeld which reports cases about Gender Justice and Gender Discrimination with very few
women as the leaders leading the team because of which an unconscious biasedness seeps in. She stresses upon the
fact that only 11% of women write articles in Hindi Media which is one of the vast resources, 16% are women
panelists in debates in television. It is stereotyped in the Media ﬁeld that women can work only on soft stories and
hence, are not given opportunities to work in the ﬁelds of hard-core politics, economy and crime. She also
highlighted about the other stereotype that women can't work in late shifts or can't handle ﬁeld works. The other
challenge which curtails when women are in leadership roles was managing team which mostly comprises of men.
Ms. Gupta lighted upon how powerful women leaders have changed the patriarchal mindset and how women now
have a deep sense of self and gender parity. To quote Ms. Gupta, “Gender should not be a factor to decide whether a
person can be a great leader or not, leadership skill should depend on an individual's strength and personality
trait”.
So, a few take aways from the session would be that closing the gender gap still has a long way to go, being a good
leader takes some knack, and for women in leadership roles, the position are even more daunting. Women often
need to prove themselves a bit more than their male counterparts and work harder to gain the respect of their
peers. One thing is for certain: some of the best and most powerful leaders to persevere are women. They have
strength, perseverance, adaptability, grit, tenacity and focus.

Ms. S. Suganthi, BBA Student, 2018 Batch
Ms. PalakBajpai, BBA Student, 2018 Batch
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WAR OF WORDS-Online Debate Competition
DME Management School organised an online debate competition on the topic “Social Media in
the hands of the youth- Devices of Danger or Devices of Development?” for DME students on 11th
March 2021, 3 p.m. The competition took place on the online meeting platform 'Google Meet'.
Good communication skills play a major role in developing the overall personality. Thus this
debate competition was an opportunity for young minds to boost their conﬁdence, develop
critical thinking and learn to communicate under pressure.
The external judges of the competition wereMr KanwaljeetKhungar (Principal, Bharat National
Public School, East Delhi), Mrs Alka Mathur (Principal, SNEH International School, Delhi), Mrs
Preeti Goel (Principal, Sun Valley International School) and the internal judges were Ms
RoliWadhwa (Assistant Professor, DME Management School), Mr Bhupinder Singh (Assistant
Professor, DME Management School) and Ms Navya Jain (Assistant Professor, DME
Management School).
There were 16 participants, each of them stood either for or against the topic. Each participant
had 3 minutes to express their arguments and conclude the topic. They were judged on the
criteria of adherence to time, validity of arguments and communication skills. Reading out the
debate was not allowed, however, cue cards for quick reference of key points were allowed.
Adhering to the guidelines, all the participants were geared up with their arguments. Each
participant got a valuable feedback from the judges personally. The judges appreciated the
endeavours of the participants at the end of the competition, admiring their conﬁdence and
eﬀorts. The students were given valuable tips regarding voice modulation and tone while
debating. Lastly, 9 participants were shortlisted for the ﬁnal round of the event. The decision of
the judges was ﬁnal.
The competition ended with a vote of thanks by the host.
Khushi Bora
nd
BBA 2 Year
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Management Career Guidance Webinar on
Study Abroad Management Higher Education
Programs: An Overview
The event is a part of the Management Career
Guidance Webinar series aimed at providing
exposure to the students about the various
avenues available after graduating from
college. The event's Guest speaker was Mr.
Amit Poddar, Senior Regional Head, T.I.M.E.
He has a rich experience of around 16 years in
guiding students on various
career options. He has
expertise in preparing
students, for GD/PI. He is also
a soft skill training provider.
The event was also marked by
the attendance of Ms. Pooja
Tripathi, Convener, BBA
Placement Cell, and Dr. Pooja
Sharma, Co-Convener BBA
Placement Cell.
The event started at 3pm
wherein Ms. Pooja Tripathi,
welcomed the Guest. The
speaker delved upon various
courses which can be pursued in international
universities. Details on required
qualiﬁcations, important examination and
work experience required were discussed.
Speaker threw light on required preparations
of the qualifying tests including GRE and
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GMAT. The speaker ended the speech by
providing an overview of how T.I.M. E.
institute can help students in preparing for
qualifying examinations through their
preparation courses. The webinar ended with
Mr. Poddar addressing queries from students,
clarifying their doubts. The students from
courses BBA (2nd year
and 3rd Year), BBA LLB
(Final Year)and BA
LLB(Final Year)attended
the webinar in large
numbers.
The session was an
enlightening experience
for students as it
enhanced their
knowledge about which
are the most prominent
institutes for pursuing
higher studies abroad. It
also helped students to
understand the process of getting admission in
the colleges abroad and necessary
preparations for the same. The session was
very interesting where more than 150 students
participated.

Management Career Guidance Webinar:
MBA at GGSIPU
DME Management School in collaboration
with the Placement cell organised a webinar on
the topic 'MBA at GSSIPU' under Management
Career Guidance Webinar series on 24th
March 2021, through Zoom platform. The
session aimed at apprising students about the
prospects of pursuing MBA from GGSIP
University. The criterion for
admission and the related
process, prerequisites for
applying in the colleges and
placement and other career
opportunities were explained
to the students. The resources
persons for the webinar were,
Dr.Sanober Khan, Associate
Professor and Head, School of
Management, Delhi Technical
Campus and Prof. (Dr.) Ravi
Kant Swami, Director, DME.
The hosts for the session were
Ms. Shanu Jain and Mr.
Bhupinder Singh from DME
Management School. The session started with
the welcoming of the guests and address by
Prof. Swami. He guided students about the
importance of right decision making at crucial
crossroads of life. Just like students have to
choose a stream after class 12th another
turning point in academic life is what to pursue
after graduation? He briefed students about
both the Eastern and Western school of
thoughts, western school of thought which
advocates picking up a job after graduation
and being self-independent; earn and then go
for further studies. On the other hand, the
oriental or Eastern approach calls for
completing your education ﬁrst and then going
for a job. Both have equally good prospects and
one must choose wisely. If one goes by oriental
approach, then pursuing MBA is a right choice.
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There are many promising institutions
oﬀering MBA across the world, and GGSIP
University also has a reputed position. He also
briefed the students about the scholarship
which Delhi Technical Campus, DTC (Sister
Concern of DME) oﬀers to students who
graduated from DME. Then Dr. Sanober
shared her thoughts and
experience to align the
students' minds. She
shared a very insightful
p r e s e n t a t i o n
highlighting the sectors
a b s o r b i n g t h e
m a n a g e m e n t
professionals, pertinence
of a PG degree
accentuating the
graduation degree and
gave necessary
orientation to the
students. The students
were given a complete
idea as to what MBA at GGSIPU is, the process
to get admission and why Delhi Technical
Campus is a good choice when it comes to
MBA. The academic, co-curricular,
placement, research and other activities at
DTC were discussed by Dr. Khan. It was
followed by a small talk by Ms. Kritika,
alumnus of DTC who shared her experience at
DTC and how MBA helped her in creating a
niche for her in the corporate sector.
Questions and queries raised by students were
addressed by Dr. Sanober Khan. She
encouraged students to aspire for higher
education, strengthen their management
career base set by BBA degree and
complement it with an MBA degree. The
session was closed by a vote of thanks by Ms.
Shanu Jain.

Management Career Guidance Webinar:
Management Specializations and
Career Prospects
DME Management School in collaboration
with the Placement cell organised a webinar on
the topic 'Management Specialization and
Career Prospects' under the Management
Career Guidance Webinar series on 25th
March 2021 through
Zoom platform at
3:00PM. The resource
persons for the session
were, Mr. Prashant Khare
(Founder and CEO,
Careerthon and
Corporate Advisor, DME
and DTC), Ms Bharti
Shokeen (Placement
Head, DTC) and Dr.
Sanober Khan (Head,
School of Management,
DTC). Dr Sanober Khan
shared a very insightful
presentation highlighting
an array of opportunities and career growth
after completing MBA. She briefed the
aspiring students about the requisite skills like
communication skills, interpersonal skills,
leadership skills and many more which they
should strengthen. Dr. Khan also apprised the
students about the core areas of Management
and options for pursuing MBA like Finance,
Marketing, Human Resource and
International Business. It was followed by the
address by Ms Bharti Shokeen who talked
about the ground reality of placements,
misconceptions around them and the
placement procedure. Ms. Shokeen shared
some relevant examples and experiences of
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her students regarding campus placements
and also stressed upon the role of student led
placement activities and campaigns .Then Mr.
Prashant Khare talked about many other
specializations which MBA provides and
encouraged students to
develop their skills in digital
learning. He shared the
expectations which
corporates have from the
management graduates and
gave useful suggestions to
bridge the gap between the
expectations of the job
seekers and providers. He
shared his journey and
success story of being an
entrepreneur which
inspired the students a lot.
Questions asked by
students were appropriately
answered by the guests. Dr. Khan also briefed
the students about management in
pharmaceutical industry, operations
management, defence, healthcare and many
other promising sectors requiring
management applications. Mr. Prashant
Khare talked about sports management as
well. The formal vote of thanks was extended
by Prof. (Dr.) Poorva Ranjan, Head, DME
Management School who also encouraged
students to pursue MBA in their ﬁeld of
interest and not limit themselves by any
stereotypes. It was a really intriguing and
knowledge enhancing session.

Management Career Guidance Webinar:
What is MBA and PGDM?
DME Management School in collaboration
with the Placement cell organized a webinar
on the topic 'What is MBA and PGDM' under
Management Career Guidance Webinar series
on 26th March 2021, through Zoom platform.
The focus of the session was to apprise the
management students about the diﬀerence
between an MBA degree and PGDM along with
tips and tricks to crack the various competitive
entrance exams for MBA. The resource person
for the webinar was Mr. Amit Poddar, Senior
Regional Head, T.I.M.E .The hosts for the
session were Ms. Shanu Jain and Mr.
Bhupinder Singh from DME Management
School. Mr. Poddar explained the diﬀerence
between opportunities and interests. He said
that ' interest is a basic factor which helps one
to choose the career and one should balance
opportunities and interest'. He shared a very
insightful presentation and briefed the
students about career opportunities and job
prospects after MBA. He emphasized upon the
pertinence and relevance for post-graduation
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in management after BBA. He diﬀerentiated
between PGP which is a post-graduation
program and PGDM which is a postgraduate
diploma in management. He also talked about
diﬀerent colleges and universities for these
programs and the process for admission in
them. He told the students about some of the
specialized programs like rural management,
agri business, banking and insurance and their
selection process and criteria. He said that the
value of the management degree/diploma
depends on the reputation of the institute by
giving the example of 'Nestlé's Maggi'.
Then the students were given an idea of what
strategy in exams means? Strategy isn't what
we should be doing; it is what we shouldn't be
doing. He discussed the patterns of various
exams like CAT, XAT, SNAP, and NMAT and
how to prepare for them. He said that the
smart work is the key.
The session was closed by a vote of thanks by
Ms. Shanu Jain.

Management Specialization beyond
HR Marketing and Finance
DME Management School had the pleasure of
hosting another management career guidance
webinar -“Management Specialization beyond
HR Marketing and Finance” on 9th April, 2021
at 3pm on zoom platform. The event was
addressed by Mr. Amit Poddar, Senior
Regional Head at TIME. The webinar was
open to the students enrolled
under the management
department of the college and
approximately 86 students
were in attendance. The
session was opened by Ms.
Shanu Jain, Asst. Prof DME
Management School, who
welcomed and introduced the
eminent speaker to the
participant attending the
lecture.
Mr. Poddar began his address
by stating that an MBA
degree opens up a world of
opportunities enhancing
one's career in the ﬁeld of business
management. In his talks,he explained that
there are over 30 MBA Specialization being
oﬀered by management institutes in India.
Traditionally Finance, Marketing and Human
Resource have been the most sought- after
MBA specialization but these are not the only
specialization available. There are more areas
in MBA studies oﬀered for individuals related
to various industries.Being an expert in
management ﬁeld, sir very well explained that
the innate insecurity in challenging norms,
pushes most students to opt for the welltravelled MBA routes- ﬁnance, marketing or
HR but little do the students realize that in this
globalized world, skillsets and combinations
are changing rapidly. The students were also
exposed to other top MBA Specializations in
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Indian i,e. MBA in IT, Logistics Management,
Rural Management, Health Care
Management, Operations Management,
Event Management etc. Further he added that
“one could easily ﬁnd a requirement for a
marketing expert, who will also need to have
working knowledge of information system,
while also needing to
play a part in
recruitment. This
clearly indicates that
multiple skills are the
order of the day.”Sir
showed a road map to
students by talking
about the plan and
execution of B-school
learning.
The very slew of
questions from the
s t u d e n t s w a s
evidentiary in itself to
their newly invoked
interest in the subject. Mr. Poddar gave
enough food for thought to all the students and
teachers. His wonderful take on the topic not
only egged on the students to think about the
silenced portions of management
specialization. The ﬂawless session came to an
end with vote of thanks by Ms. Shanu Jain.

WAR OF WORDSOnline Debate Competition (Final Round)
With the vision of providing opportunities to the students interested in formal argument on the
social changes and day to day happening, DME Management School organized the ﬁnal round of
online debate competition on 18th March 2021 at 3 PM on Zoom Platform. The theme for the ﬁnal
round of debate was – “Covid-19: The crisis that distanced us or brought us together?
Out the 16 participants who took part in the preliminary round, nine were shortlisted for the
ﬁnals. The competition was judged by experienced panelists - Dr. Ranchay Bhateja (Professor,
KIET Group of Institutions, Ghaziabad) and Dr. Shalini Gautam (Associate Professor, DME).The
event was set in motion when Ms. Roli Wadhwa explained the conduct of the debate and made the
ﬁnalist well versed with the rules of the competition. Participants were then invited to put
forward their views, some participants argued for the motion and some against.
Life in lockdown has necessitated close, constant contact with our families and partners, but
social distancing measures have isolated us from our friends and wider communities. There were
so many notable points presented by each participant which made us think about the facts.
Arguments were made and proved. One could actually see the future leaders in the contestants.
The ﬁnalists presented their views and proved their points in such a manner that there was a brim
of tension around as to who should be announced as winner. Everyone present knew that the
decision was rather diﬃcult. The students showed great enthusiasm in their arguments and the
judges appreciated their eﬀorts and tips for further improvement. Based on the judges'
evaluation, 1st place was earned by Ms. Anjali Rawat, 2nd place went to Ms. Fabeha Fatima Naqvi
and 3rd position was secured by Ms. Riya Rao. Dr. Gautam stated, “All the participants were
students with equal calibre and potential but in the end, some stood out shining brighter than the
others” She spoke highly of all the debaters for their logical arguments.
This overwhelming response from the student community goes to show that while the students
continue to engage in e- learning and household chores, they miss the extracurricular activities
and group interactions that they would otherwise have under normal circumstances. Ms. Roli
Wadhwa and Ms. Navya Jain closed the session and thanked everyone for their active
participation towards making the event successful.
Palak Bajpai
nd
BBA 2 Year
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Tasveer
A Photograph by Meraki
On March 15th 2021, Meraki: Society for Mental Health at Delhi Metropolitan Education organized a virtual event,
Tasveer-A Photograph via Zoom platform (3pm onwards). The objective of the event was to give our students an
opportunity to communicate, capture and reﬂect their state of mind with a photograph. The session was judged by
Ms. Chaitra Nambiar (Alumni, DME Media School, Batch 2017-2020), currently pursuing PG diploma in advertising
and PR from Indian Institute of Mass Communication, working as a freelance photographer from past 3 years,
previously appointed as head of photography at Youth Parliament; and Ms. Sanvi Bhatia (Student, DME Law School,
Batch 2016-2021), currently pursuing law and possessing a keen interest in photography. There were 14 participants
who presented their photographs with creative and thought-provoking explanations to them. The winners of the
event were Mr. Pulkit Juneja (First Prize), Ms. Garima Bajaj (Second Prize) and Mr. Aatman Sharma (Third Prize).
It was a wonderful and a heart touching competition which poured in diﬀerent perspectives to ordinary yet creative
pictures which have deep meanings and stories within.
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30 Hours Intensive Course on
Managerial & Life Skill Development on
Emotional Intelligence and Critical Thinking
DME Management School had the pleasure of
organizing a 30-hours Certiﬁcate Course on
Emotional Intelligence and Critical Thinking.
The course aimed at improving the managerial
and life skills, conﬁdence and grooming the
personality of not only the management
students but all the professionals working in
diﬀerent spheres. These skills can be
developed and improved by learning as well as
by practical experience on the job. A manager
with good managerial skills proves an asset to
an organization by helping it to achieve its
objectives. The resource person for the session
wasMr. Jeetendra Vishwakarma
(Motivational Speaker and Lifestyle Coach,
ISKCON, Noida) and His Grace Vedanta
Chaitanya Das (Co-President, ISKCON,
Noida).The course coordinators were Dr.
Shuchi Goel and Ms. Shanu Jain, Assistant
Professors, DME Management School. It was a
privilege to have the course advisors, Prof.
(Dr.) Ravi Kant Swami, Director, DME and
Prof. (Dr.) Poorva Ranjan, Head, DME
Management School on the inaugural day. Dr.
Swami welcomed the guest and highlighted
the need of having emotional balance in life
and appreciated the eﬀorts of ISKCON in
creating this awakening. Dr. Ranjan also
motivated the students to have empathy for
others and understand emotions in addition to
knowledge and skills. This was followed by an
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enlightening session on pursuit of happiness
and the game of life.
It was interesting as well as encouraging to
have examples and anecdotes from our most
revered literature, Ramayana and
Mahabharata and their applications in real
lives. There were a series of presentations and
assessments throughout the course which
enhanced the interest of the participants. The
series of activities and interactions during the
sessions gave an opportunity of learning by
doing. All the category of participants,
students (school and college), working and
non-working professionals from India and
abroad actively participated and shared their
experiences and learnings at the concluding
day. The workshop ended with a small
valedictory session and presentation of
certiﬁcate of appreciation to the resource
person. The course was instrumental in
enhancing the participant's understanding of
self and apprised the participant about how to
lead a balanced life by focusing on emotional
quotient and stress management which is
helpful for successfully managing an
organization. This course was an endeavour to
help the participants improve the critical
thinking skills required to function at any
stage in life and improve the leadership skills
and sharpen their personalities.
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